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FOREWORD

Amon&the buildings found on the grounds of G1rard Coll-

ege are ~hree named Banker, Merchant, and Mariner Halls.

These buildings are so called to honor the achievements by

which Stephen Girard was widely known in his own lifetime.

To these appellat10ns, of course, may be added the epithet,

') Humanitar1an; both for his actions in life, most notably his

efforts during the Yel~ow,Fever epidemic of 1793, and his leg-

acy at death, the establishment of Girard College.

My purpose in writing this paper, and ~light in which

I first conceived of it, was to elucidate~ little known
aspect of the life of Stephen Girard, and to thereby give

justification for adding another title to his name, that of

Stephen Girard, Pa.triot.
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STEPHEN GIRARD .AND THE WAR LOAN OF 8 FEBRUARY~S1'.

I. JEFFERSONIANFINANCEANDTHE WARLOANS.

.,

Thomas Jeffersonwas elected to the Presidency in 1800

on a platform that is best characterized by the single phrase--

la1ssez faire. Foremo~t on this platform was opposition to

the financial policies of h1s predecessors. Believing that

the government should meddle as little as possible in the ec-

onomic.affairs of the country, the Jefferson1ans promised to

rid the country of the ev11, 'or.:'taxation. They proposed to

spend their constant efforts to reduce the national debt as

well. The Republicans maintaiJ1~dthat, reduc1ng the expendi-

tures:of the government by limiting military and naval approp-

riations, rmucing bureaucracy in government off1ces'"and gen-

erating a general standard of frugality, they could a:ffordto

abolish internaltaxes, and. still manage to payoff the debt.

Jefferson's ohoice for Secretary of the Treasury was

Albert Gallq.tin,a Congre6sman :fromWestern Pennsylvania, and

a Swiss,by birth. Gallatin had distinguished himself as.the

foremost authority on financial matters in the Republican

Party, to the point where he was indispensable~o the new gov-

ernment, and had long and ably contested Federalist financial

policies a.sa member of the House of Representatives. Gallatin

believed that the primary consideration of.all government

should be to reduce the national debt, and that a government

could not be devoted to the best welfare of the nation until

th.:~...'debt had been cancelled. He therefore devoted the early

o

I

part of his career in the Treasury to the attainment of this

.goal.



In order to achieve debt reduction, Gallatin immediately

set about recommending ways to reduce the oe.pensee of the

Administration. Jefferson had promised the early repeal of

taxes in his campaign, and thus set about the task of securing

their repeal as one of his first official acts. The taxes:w~
were abolishedby Congress: in April o-r 1802, there-rore, with ~:;JJvf
the understanding that the resultant loss in revenue would be

balanced by a corresponding reduction in appropriations, pa.r-

ticu.larlyfor the Navy Department. Gallatin's -rinancialpol-

icy was founded on the belief that by depending on a revenue

based solely on the receipts ~rom customs and the sale of

public lands, and reducing expenditures:wherever possible,

the government could devote a large segment of its annual.

budget to a Sinking Fund, pledged to debt reduction. This

policy was highly success-rulin the first decade o-rthe nine-

teenth oentury. The debt was, in fact, reduced from $83,000,000

in 1801.to $45,200,000 in 1812, in spite of the Louisiana
1

Purchase.

HO\'lever, Gallatin waa always fully aware that the condition

necessary for achierlng the goals that the Republicans had set

for themsl3lves was the continuation of peace. He realized,

that with the advent of war,(Q.ustomsreceiptswould necessarily

fall offp and cou~d not be relied upon. As he later said,

o liNonation can, any more than any individual, pay its debts un-

lesa its annualreceipts exceed its ~xpenditures,and the two

necessary ingredients for that purpose,which are oommon to
2

all nations, are frugality and peace."

In the event of war, Gallatintheor11ed that the e:rt.ra-



ordinary expensea thus incurred oould be met by doubling the

import duties:,reviving the tariff on salt, careful management,
3

and reinstating the Mediterranean Fund. He also believed that

the people of the United states, in an emergency, would gladly

accept taxation, and indicated this view to President Jeffer-

sonas ~ar~~j~~,,16 November1801, .

If t~e United states shall unavoidably be drawn into a
.1,war, the people will submit to anY necessary tax, and the
/.'fJ'~m of internal.taxation which then shall be thought

best adapted to the then situation of the country may be 4created instead of engrafted on the old or present plan.

In addition to these plans for emergency funds, Gallatin be-
,.

came firmly convinced that as a result of the steadily improv-

ing credit of the republic, it would be an easy matte~ to ob-

tain whatever loans were necessary, both from banks and private

individuals, to meet unexpected expenses and drains on the

Treasury.

Nevertheless, as the nation began to drift towards the

eventual war with Great Britain, the situation became more and

more acute, because Congress refused to take e:ny action to

pr~pare for the war. When, in 1807, Secretary Gallatin became

sufficiently alarmed to present his suggestions concerning war

finance in his annual report1/ he again mentionedthat it would

be finanoially sound to rely on war loans, because with the

return of peace, the unlimited resources of the United states

<:) could easily handle the added debt. In spite of the fact that

he repeated thes.esuggestions with increasing urgency in th~
ensuing years'll Congres&:wouldnot act on any of his p~y

measures. The LegislatureW s amazing failure to make adequate

preparation for a con1"lict that W&1:1 obviously imminent can be

-~



attributed to many factors. Among them are the opposition of

the Federalists and the New England States to the war i'ts:elt;

the widespread personal animosity that was felt in Congress

f'orNr~ Gallatin; confidence in the excellent state of the

1"inances, whioh had annually left a surplus in 'the Treasury;

(~ 'Gallatin's own failureto emphasize stronglyenough the urg-'-".

ency of the situation; and a complete oppositiCDlltowards any

form of internal taxation, especially by the very Mmtmstrat-

ion that had come to office p1edging the abolishment of that
5

source of revenue.

Anot,her faotor which greatly heightenedthe crisis was

the refuEIa.lof Oongressto recharterthe Bank of the United

Sta.tes. Disregarding the v1gorous supportd:trthe Bank by many

inf1uential citizens, including Stephen Girard and Secretary I

. Gallatin, who had come to realize the value of.that particular,

institution, the Legislature allowed the charter to lapse inI

1811. As a direct,result of the Bank having to close its

doors, numerous state banks sprangup throughoutthe country.

These had a ruinous effect on the e90nomy, and on the govern-

ment as well. With.the loss of the stabilizing influence of

a national bank, the banking situation in general became chaotic,

and the status of'the currency in circulation in particular be-

came very insel!Jure. With unrestricted issuance of bank notes

o by t,he various state-ohartered banks, it soon became impossible

to find a currency that wa.s acceptable throughout the nation.

Without widespread acceptance of a uniform circulating medium,

CODlIIlerceand the economy began to sufferhardshlps,and the

specie reserves of the country were soon being called out and
vJ'

-4-



hoarded., The multiplicityand unreliabilityof the state

banks had a particularly devastating effect on the operations

of the Treasury Department. Without the national bank and its

,

branches to carryon its business, it became necessary for the

government to rely on a number of banks to hold its funds and

carry out its transactions. When banks in different areas

refused to honor the not'es,of their contemporaries, the Treas-'

ury was incapable of transferring fUnds from one region'to

another. As a 6onsequence, funds were rapidly drained in the

large oommercial centers, and efficient transfer of money to

meet the demands of the times became impossible. In addition,

( ,Washington had.to acoe~ devalue~ currency as revenue, which,
they often had trouble spending.

One bank that did not indulge in these excesses was

Stephen Girard's Bank of Philadelphia. When it became obvious'

to Girard that with the commencement of hostilities his wide~

spread commercial activities would have to come to .ahalt, he
, ' 7

began to look about for other areas1n which:to do business.

At the time, Girard possessed a large balanoe of credit with

the banking firm of Baring Brothers,London, and, fearfulthat

his funds would be confisca.tedby Great Britain at the declar-

ation of war, he searched for a method of transferring his

balance to the United States. He hit upon the plan of buying

:J up stock in the United States Bank, a large portion of which

was thenin ~i tishhands, and instructedBaringBrothers to

buy up as much stock as they could. ThUSt when the baflk stock
,

'was finally dissolved, June 1, 1812" Girard owned 948 shares

~ of the 25,000 outstanding, and was the largest s1ngle stock-

-5-



~orcedto contract their operationsb~cause of their unstable

policlesp Girard's Bank was able to undergo a timelyexpansion;

'which served to check the excesses ot the other 'bank., and the
q .

drain on spec1ee

-6-
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As we have seen, the government and the country as a whole

were little prepared for war. ' Congres's had. refused to enact

t1me~y mea.sures to provide funds for fighting the war, and

went BO far as to dissolve the one institution capable ofpr~

viding a restraining influence on the nation's economy. The

circulating medium was tinstable and inspired little faith.

Revenue~ steadily.decreased as commerce was cut off by the

impending war. Because of the retrenching policies of the

past decade, nMr~ Gallfi,till knew, what was known to every member

of Oongress: and every newspaper edit.or in the land, that both
, 10

the Navy and Army Departments ~ere wholly unequal to the war. n

and, : "The burden would fall chiefly upon Mr. Gallatin, who

knew that the, Treasury must break down, and. upon the Secretary
11

of War, Eustis, who was notoriously incompetent." Gallatin

was. still cOnfident, nevertheless, that with most of American

floating capital stranded in the United states, there would be

sufficient capital available to finance the war by loans II at

least until Congress could be made to adopt a more realist~c

program to f1nance the war. ".AJ.1 Congress would do, meanwhile,

was tel ItUthor1ze loans, the tavor1 te resouroe of1ncompet.ent
12

f'1nanc:'-er&. "

...
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II. THE SIXTEEN MILLIONS LOAN OF 8 FEBRUARY1813.

When it finally became painfullyobvious that the Un1ted

states:was going to go to war, Secretary Gallatin was succesg.;;.

1'111 in stirringCongress.to action. An act approved March 14~'

1812, author1zed a loan or $10,300,000, wh1ch was successrully

subscr1bed. War was declared 18 June 1812, and Oongress :f'ol-

lowed up by doub11ng the duties on 1mports, re-estab11sh1ng

the Mediterranean Fund'tincreasing duties on goods carried in

foreign bottoms, and authorizing the issuanoe of Treasury
13

Notes:. However, these las't minute measures were insufficient

to fill the gap createdby the rising estimates of wartime

expenditures. Even so, Congress had been reluctant to appro-

priatethesefunds. Secretary Gallat1nwrote on 26 June 1812,

We have not money enough to last till 1st January ne.xt,
and General Smith is using every endeavor to run us a-
ground by opposing everything, TreasuryNotes, double
du't1es, &c. The Senate is so nearly divided and the div-
ision so increased by that on the war l$ue st ion that wecan hardly rely on carrying anything.

Despite the success. of the first loan, doubt of filling

ruture loans seems to have takenholdof Gallatin f s mind. In

a letter to PresidentMadison, written in October, l812p con-

cerning the loan for 1813, he said,[ :;
I thinka loan to that amount ($21,000,000) to be alto-
gether unattainable. From banks we can expect little or-
nothing, as they have already lent nearly t.othe full
extent of their faculties.. All that I could obtain this

year from i£~1vidual subscriptions does not exceed33,200,000.

<:
(

Nonetheless, there was no alterna'tive,and revenues would

have to be produoedwithin the limitationsimposed by Oongress.

Accordingly,Gallatinmade'a report to Oongress in December,

-1812, the following abstract of which appeared in e. New York

:'8-



Expenditures:
Civil list
Interest on debt

.Payment onaocount of principe.l."
Treasury NQt.es,temporary loans, &0. 5,200,000
Military expensea;' Indian Dept., &0. 17,000,000 c" ,.. ~-_
Naval Establishment 4.925,000 .; -0-::'

31,925, 000 "~.l..!:"( r-"-.~"
, , \" ~ .-
Revenue . 12,000 .000 J..l.' .~~
Balance to be provided for 19,925,000 ,~ .
Of this sum more than one millions is already cont- ~. ~

racted for, and there remains on hand a bala.nce of about (.~
a million and a half in Trea.suryNotes not yet disposed .:" ~.
of. AD. authorityto issue new notes for about two mill- ;r'; r
ions and a halt" more, being the amount reimburseable in -" '" ;'

1813, will still keep the whole amount issued at five r t>
m:tllions, and reduce the amount of the loan to about fi1"-.. t:'
teen millions of dollars. :. ,-,' ~~. - ","

The' preceding estima.tes do not embrace the expense '. }' C.-:

lncident to the Proposed increase of the ~, nor any ,,.,
other expenditure not yet atithorised £J: law. In order .. .
to meetany~ expenses]whichmay be thus author1sedby " '7"

Congres;s.. it will thereforebe ~gcessary to increase the... ;"_ .~~
loan to a, corresponding amount. ....

newspaper:

Estimated Revenue of the Next Year
From Custom House Bonds
Sale of lands

$11,500,000
. 500,000
12,000 ,000 ~:-

. 1,500 ,000 \:,..~;
3 300 000 ,'. "'~

" { ..c'

\

This estimate of expenditures. later .proved to be too low by
.'

. . I " w: . :,.. ...' . ,
about eight million dollars, but was acourate enough .to dem-

.onstrate to Congres&, that unless a IBJ:'ge loan was authorized,

B:n:d unless that loan could .be mets) the United states was in a'

"

~
i

i./.-
~. ;. ......

," ':. )-
i. ';.
~ .......

('
I,

(
',-

t:.

"> '

'. ~

",.~~...~~.. ~:
: J :-. , ";'... ',,-1

'~.'t C f

serious dilemma, and would be unable to carryon. the war effort.. . ~. '<

)

for another year.

The loan bill was approached early in the Second Session

of the Twelfth Congress':,and soon met heated opposition from
. 17

oertain members of that body. Possible failure of the loan

was in theminds of many. prompting Langdon Cheves, chairman

of the Committee of Ways and Means to coxnment, "suggestions
18

tar its failure seem to bf.unfounded.'" At this, the opposition

.-

.,- '".
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proceeded t.o make more t.han.mere suggest.ions of it.s failure.

Representative Bigelow of Massachusetts made the ~0220w1ng

, statement s, maint.aining that there was not an adequat.e found-

at.ion for repaying t.he loan, and 11' means were not provided,

the ruin of public credit would result.,

But, sir,.the great political maxim, that the preservation
of public-credit involves in it the preservation of nat-
ional honor and national exist.enceought never to be for-
gotten.. . Bet.ter,sir, to lose our OWn places, than surfer
the pUblic credit to be impaired.

He went on to say, concerning a fund pledged for security,

Wit.hout.such a fund, even.the friends of war will
not lend you money. Money is not.loaned from mot.ives
of pat.riotism, but gain;.and I ha.ve no hesitation in
saying thCt loan will.not:. be obt.ained.

and further, .that.if a security fund were not.authorized; 'the

loan would fail, the army would not be paid, and, as a Con8~

quence, the nation would suffer t.hehorror of a milit.aryIn- ."

surrection and despotism. Referring to the Revolution, he

added,

If at that day neither patriotism nor reasons of
state would induoe individuals to loan you money, can

youl~:x:pectthem to do it now? Sir, you will not obtain1t.

Represent.ativeMilford of Philadelphiathen added that although

it had been alleged that his city alone could subscribe to the

total of the loan, he did not believe so, for the banks hQd al-

ready done all in their power, and private capital would have

'"' to be rel.ieci upon" Argument also arose over the amount of-/
freedom extended to the Executive, regardingboth the terms and

20
amountor the loan.

The b1ll was passed over this opposl tlon by both house&

and made law on 8 Fe't:ruar:r 181:3. The important facets of t.he

bill were that it set the loan at sixteenmillion dollars,

. .

------
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redeema.ble in thirteen years., and allowed a commission of one
I

quarter or one per cent. to all agents who obtained subscrip-

tions to the loan. It is important to note thatno prov1.s1on

was made to back up the loan or provide security to supp~ement
,

the already overbur~ened Sinking Fund. (see Appendix A.) The

c; government had overextended its credit.

Notioes were sent to all the major cities; announcing the

terms or the loan. Girard acknowledged receipt of such a notice

on 2 Marah 1813,

t

.:,

I received 'yesterday ~ernoon yourletterof the
24th Ult. concerning your circular and contract for the
loan of Sixteen Millions. Yourrequestwll1 be attended
to, enclosed is a copy of the advertisement which will

appear daily in Si~10f our public papers until the 13thinstant inclusive.

o

Forebodings of disaster soon followed the passage of the

act. Representative of them 1s the following article quoted

by Niles' Weekly Register of 6 February 1813. from another

paper, "publishedin the bosom and centre of the United States," ~ (
We w111 ask th~ 1ni'atuat.ed men o-r propert.y, be~ ~

by the arts of Albert Gallatin, by what fund, and by
whom they will be repaid the adva.nces made on the ex~
chequer bills and the loans, in the event of a dissolution
of the Union?-- We will ask them further, whether from
present appearances, and under existing circumstances,
there is the least foundation to build a hope that the
Union will last twelve months.-- We look to Russia to
save us from the horrors or anarchy.. If.a reverse of

fortune is in reserve for Alexander, ~~d the war COD-tinue8~ the Union is inevitably gone.

Indeedj at this juncture IIthe. feats of Americanarms were the

objects of considerable and Justifiable ridicule. ~ull has

in an unaccountablemanner surrenderedall his troops, (about [
, 23

1800) prisoners of war to an ini'er10rforce," wrote Gallatin

,
...

to his wife in August, 1812, and other generals had done even
.

.worse in the Northwest. The War Departmentwas on the verge



of collapse,and the only brigh't lights of the WQ.r-.,erethe vic-
24

tories of the American frigates.

The responseto the 1'iretsubscriptiono1'fer was.as had

been predicted, falling 1'ar short 01'the mark. When the books

closed on 13 March 1813, only $3,956,000 had been subscrlbe6.

",,,
;

....

In desperation, the books were ordered reopened from 25 March .--
-

to 31 March,when they were agalnclosed, only $1,881,800 hed'
, .

beenreuelved. The loan waa .10,162~200 short; the 'cr1s1~
25

had been reached.

;.,12-
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I1I. GIRARD FILLS THE BREACH.

Although Stephen Girard' s Bank was not o11e of the plaoes

mentioned in the first notification for subscr1~tions, we

, find that subscriptions were taken there, and a record of them

is found in the "Ledger for Subscriptions .at S. Girard's Bank,

'\. to_ the loan of XVI Millions, 1813." Under the column given

to the subscriptionfeffort of the 12thand 13th of March, there

are only siX names, for a total of &122,600, $100,000 of which
. 26

was, pledged 'by Stephen Girard himself.

Gallatin, a lOng time friend of Girard' s, wrote to him

on the 19th of March, to announce the reopening of subscriP:
. 'Z{': I

tions for a second try. After the public announoement was

made of the reopening of the books, (which did mention Girard'.

Bank as a place where offers would be taken) the Ledger shows

five more entries, amounting to the paltry sum of &19,500.

The situation was.becoming increasingly urgent» since Con-

gress.had already inade appropriations for 1813, which appeared
28

in several newspapers as follows:

The following appropriationshave been made by Con:'
gress; for the year 1813;

, Cirtl Department and Miscellaneous :;i.c"

objects. .' e 1,500,000
Military, including balance of un-
expended appropriations.
Naval, including ships to be built
Additional Naval Officers" ..

Officers and Crews of Frigates

21,500,000
8,500,000
3,500,000
125,000

'39,g-{S,000

)
Since the Sixteen Millions Loan, even if filled,would not be

sufficient to balance the budset, its failure assumed even,.

more critical proportions.

Included in the notice of the opening of subsoriptions

for the second time was e.request for proposals ,to . cover the

-,"%.:....



residue of the loan, since there was little doubt that the re-

opening of the subscriptions would meet with failure. Suoh

proposals would be received by the Secretary of the Treasury

until t.he5th of April, and were required to state exaotly 'the

amount of theres1due of the loan left on 1 April desired to

be taken. The proposals had to be made for over one hundred

thousand dollars, but any person who collected subscriptions

for the purpose of lumping them together in one proposal would

be Bntit~ed to a commission of one qu~ter of one per cent.

The proposals were also asked to have included the terms under

which the money would be lent. .:Any persons making such propos-

als would be entitled to any terms proposed by anyone else,

if they proved to be more advantageousi. (See.AppendiX C.)

This request was the last hope of the Administration, :ror i:r

no individuals could be found willing to lend,thegovernment

,

money on their own terms, the nation was in a sorry state,

and could look forward to disaster.

Acting on this request, three ~en volunteered to accept

the remainder of the loan. Stephen Girard~ Da.vidParish, and

John Jacob Astor stepped in where the rest of the country had

failed, and sent proposals to Gallatin; Girard and Parish 29

volunteering eight million dollars, ana.Astor, $2,056,0001>

There is little information on how this syndicate was

formed,.and on whi:l was the motivating spirit,but David Parish
30

Beems to have been the spokesmanfor the group. At any rate.

)

the three men met 1n Philadelphiaon the 5th of APril, and

ar.ri ved at the terms of' their proposal.. Gallatin had already

arrived in Philadelphia on the 2nd of APr1l~ and accepted the

-14-
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proposal on the 7th. The terms offered to the original sub-

scribers were for six per cent. stock, redeemable after Decem-

ber 31st, 1825, with an annuity of one dollar per hundred per

year. The terms offered in Girard's proposal did not'differ r

substantiallyfrom the originalterms, and were, in fact, more ~
i~q.

advantageous to the Treasury, in spite 01: the fact that the \;0...,J
three men could have been more harsh in their requirements, .--'./ .

because of ..'thede sperate S1tu~t:;..;;n.The terms ~,Sked-'1)y'-t~~'-~.

group werE(::six per cent. stock J. eighty~e'i'~~"~r cent., or
I ~l. / .-J

one hundred dollars of st.o~k..:t"oreighty-eight dollars cash.
J

No annuity was asked, and, therefore, the propo.sa.1was for

stock costing eighty-eight dollars, whereas, including the

annuity, the original stock went at eighty-seven dollars.

Proposals wer~ also received for six per cent. stock at par

with an annt1.ity or one and one half dollars, which gave a.l1

of the subscribers the option of accepting anY of these terms,, ,

The next entry'in Girard's Ledger, for the I5th of APril,

after it had become known that Girard, Parish,' and.Astor had

covered the residue of the loan, shows that one hundred twenty-

two people desired to accept part of the.amountpledged by
32

, Girard. This amount had been reduced t~ t7 ,055,SOO,'.when it

was,found that the proposals exceeded the amount authorized
33.

by i944,200. The amount subscribed to in the,Ledger was

$5,347,800, of which $1,303,.500 appears aft.erthe name of

David Parish, and $1,191p500 after Stephen Girard. However,

Girard actually lent Farish ~1,19l,500 to subscribe to the loan,

and thus, Parish'sahare was actually only eill,500, while

Girard's share (including the $100,000 lent. on 13 March) was

. 34 .

$2,483,000. The remainder of their proposal ($1,708,000) was



sUbsori.bedto by people outside of Philadelphia.

The 1'ollowingartiole appeared in t.he !.far, in the edition
35 ---

of April 20, 1813,

the

THE SIXTEEN MILLIONS LOAN
The following is said to be a correot statement of

manner in which the new loan was'filled: .

First and second subscriptions .. 4,600,000
Offer~.in different places 1,400,000
Philadelphia 1,000,000
J.J. Astor and others in New York 2,000,000

Parrish and Girard in Philadelphia l.OOO.OOO1 ,000,000
88 per cent.
annuity of one

,~,

The terms of the loan are as follow--
for ~ per cent. stock, or at par with an
and a half per cent. per annum.

Of the 7,000,000 taken by Girard and ParriSh, 2,600,000
are for themselves, 2,700,000 for sundry persons in Phila-
delphia, and 1,700,000 for: sundry persons elsewhere.

. 36
Niles t Weekll Rep;ister had this to say,

If' memory se~ves correctly,in 1800 the government
could only borrow five millions of the eight wanted;~
though the stock was at eight per cent. interest.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .8.8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
...Mr. Girard is a Frenchman by birth-- he came here as
a boy, and has made his fortune among us. These things
are mentionedbecause great offenceis taken that an
"EAAlishman"(Pariah)and a "Frenchman"subscribed so
liberallyto the loan. .

As mentioned., indignation seems to have arisen that "foreigners,h

including Gallatin, had managed to save the Union at a crucial

moment, and a full report was requested ,bythe Senate on 27

July 1813, to assure that Gallatin had acted within his powers.

(See Appendix B.) It was felt by the SecretaryWs' enemies that

he had not obtained the most advantageous terms possible 1'or

o the government, although in the light of even't.sthat accusation
was totally unfounded, ~nd that he had acted in collusion with

,

Girard to. bilk the government. The conduct of the loan was

found to be perfectlyin order, and people soon realized that,

"three foreignersby birth,... saved the United States govern-

ment for the time rrbm~:ba.nkrUptcy, and perhaps from evils more

fatal. n 37 '



IV.. CONCLUSIOlqS.

On the first of April, 1813, the Treasury was. completely

empty. and could not meet any demands put on it, and by the

17th, the business.. of the Treasury was. well in hand. Secretary

Gallatin could plan to leave on the peace mission to Russia

.'""\ with a clear conscience. The Army and the Navy had some e1gh~

een million dollars credit, tax bills were being acted upon

by Congressi, ~nd a .a.raft for a new bank charter was prepared
. .38

and ready 1;0 be presented. Thus, .in a little' more than two

weeks, the timely action of Stephen Girard and his compatriots

had given t.he government the necessary impetus to continue

the war, and, equally as. important; had res'b9red public faith

in Washington.

An analysis of the actual governmental finances for 1813

shows the following figures., and illustrates the importance
39

of the loan.
Receipts from customs, etc.
Loans
Treasury Notes-.
Total

$14,340,409.95
20,089,635.00

6.094.800.00
40,524,844.95

Leaving a surplus of

$28,082,396.92
.;11.108 .123.44

39,190,520.36

$ 1',334,324.59

Expenditures
Payment of debt
Total

)

The result of Girard's action must certainly have been

a sur~1se to those indlviduals who had foreseen f'a11ure..

The Federalists, in particular, had been hoping far the failure

of "the loan, and the resultant failure of the government, and
. . 40

had been actively working to achieve that result. A rundown

of the amount contributed to the loan by area shows tha.t it

certainly received little support 1n New England, -the strang-

"bold of the FederIL11st party. in spite ot the tact that it
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was one of the richeattJectlonsof the country;

The essential poin~ about the loan of 8 February 1813,

1s,that, a.mong other things, it was a vote of confidence in

the government at a crucial time, and the vo'fjewas very'nearly
. that tbe ,oa.n

negative. In spite of the f'actAwasoffered at profitable

terms" thez-ewere very few pe0:r:>lethat had enough faith in the

United states to risk their capital. As one author puts i't,

. The loan was taken by Mr. Girard. 0.in the darkest hour
of the.. .war; and when trembling at the br'ink, or,
rather, floundering in the gulf of banlrruptcyand di&;
cred1t~'. .It was. an hour that 'tr1ed men' s souls,' and
locked up the capital of the country in the vaults of'

fear artd suspicion. Great as was the temptation of
Pl'ofit, few were found willing to put their capital 1n
jeopardy. under the froWmng aspect of th.~ times'; whenthe Union'washanglng by a singlehair... 2 .

It rema1ned'for stephen'Girardto put his faith in his adopted

country above the risk to his fortune:;.'Aa had been already

stateC!., onl~ private capital was free to fill the loan, and
,
; the ma.1orit~ of private ca.pitalists wouldnot venture their

funds. The loan was Ian to the few men in the United states

who cCluJ.d fil11t almost. singlehandedly. and among these.

Girard. was at the top or the list. only three such men could

~ 1'ou,t1dwho. had enough confidence in the nat10Il'to 'subsoribe

:New Rampshire Portsmouth . 40 ,000
Massachusetts Portland 120,000

Salem 183,000
Boston '75,300

..1',0'
Rh ode Island Providence 67,800
New York New York 5,437 ,000

Albany . 283,500
........ Pennsylvania Philadelphia 6,858,.400

Maryland Baltimore 1,950,000
Columbia Washington 442,500
Virgin+a Richmond 49,000

Petersburg 35,000
NQrfolk 103,000

South Oarolina Charleston 554,000
,16,000,000



~..

to the residue of the loan, and by so doing, they performed

the inestimable service of giving courage to those "summer

sold1el's~ who could not muster it on their own. Oertainly it

was not merely mot1vati0!l of profit that promptedGirard,for

he could have easily requested more lucrative.terms, which the
43 "

government could not have d1sregarded~ It certainly was not

for the one quarter per cent~ commisB.ion,of which Girard's

share waa: #8,819.75, especially 1n view of the'amount r1sked,.

since that was a sum hardly worthy of a man accustomed to much
44 .

larger profits. 'Atthe time of the loan, in fact, he had

just learned of the capture o-r/one of his ships by the British,

and stood to take a tremendousloss on it. . He still sank over

'\
}

two mi:t.lion dollars of his oWn money 1n the government.

In.B.ddition to loaning his own funds, Girard undoubtedly

realized that by including,his name as an agent for the loan,

the public credit would be enhanced. The chances of filling

the loan would be increased,which would, of course" at the

same time, increase the probability that the loan would be

repa1d. Nevertheless, from the timing of the Proposal and the

-subsequent rush to obtain.aportion, it is apparent that Girard

......

and Parish were ready to stand for the full seven million if'

necessary.

Girardvs patriotismand concern for his country are un-

') quest1a.aa.ble g and are well illustrated in the following letter,'"

wr1ttell when Girard was 63 years old. It was written t.o Will~

lam Jones., Secretary of the Navy and acting Secretary of t.he

Treas~y p. \ on 11 Hay 1813:

L:~ IAt the time ~hat JIF:~Dartd Parish and
! I

I \

I

myaelf\contracted

\

- ~ .- - - ~----
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with Albert Gallatin, Esq., Secretary of the Treasur1

~for the residue of the Sixteen Millions Loan, it was -
roed that the payments thereof should be lodged in st phen
Girard t s Bank to the credit of the Treasury of'the United
statea~, and that the Comlilissary~neral and Agents or the
United States who should rece1ve drafts & Q";.on anY one
of the Banks of this city, would be direot.ed to open an
accountin said Bank to the amount of said dra:rts &c.,
alldto draw checks thereon whenever public service would'
I'equire it. '

Previous to Mr. A1bert Gallatin's departure for
Europe, he informed me that the superintendence of the
Treasury Department was under your care, arid af"ter having
desired me to communicate you the understanding upon which
the residue of the Loan was completed, he requested me to
forward monthly &c. to the Treasury of the United States
a statement or the affairs of my Bank which will be strictly
attended to by Mr. George Simpson, Cashier of that Estab-
lishment.

The situationand dispositionof our'Enemy in our
Bay and R1ver is very alarming. I have several ships in
the port with 28 f"ine Swedish guns, ten of which are Six
Pounders and Eighteen Four. I will l~nd them and give

my services gratis for the defence of our count:r.{SPI'ovidedeJ~penses, losses,& damages are reimbursed to me.

The of"rer wa.s turned down, as:wa;sa later offer to sell his

ship, the North America, to the government far service as a
46

cruiser.

I feel that Girard's actions at a crucial cross roads in

American History, and his f"reeoffer of his ships and serviees

for the defence of his country, are certainly worthy of'note.

,In the words of President Madison,

In recommending to the-National Legislature this re-
sort to additional taxes, I feel great satisf"actionin
the assurance, that our constituents, who have already
displayed so'much zeal and firmness in the cause of their.
country, will cheerfully give any other proof of their
patriotism which it calls for. Happily, no people, ~

C
th

localandtransitoryexceptions,neverto be wholly - --, .(r
oided, are more able than the people of"the United S ateB , ",-J-'"'!-"
tC) spare for the publicwantsa portionof theirprivate' ~; n';'"
m.eans, whether regard be had to the ordinary pro1'1ta of Ii JU..J'r
industry,or the ordinary price of subsistence in our J+l1} ,_~
country, compared With those in any other. And in no

ri

~
cs.secould strOnger reason be given for yielding the r -
uisit.e contributions. By rendering the public resourc B
certain, and commensurate to the pUblic eXigencies, the

, '

-20;;;'
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constituted authorities will be able to prosecute the
War more rapidly to its proper issue; every hostile hope,
founded on a calculated failure of oUI'resources, will L
be cut off; and by adding to the evidence of bravery ~pd__::.=~r
skill, in combats on the ocean and the land, and ala~~~~~/
in supplying the treasure necessary to give them their
fu~lest effect, and demonstrating to the world the public
energy which our political institutions combine with the
personal~ty distinguishing them, the best security
will be provided agains~uture enterprises on the rightsand peace of the nat1on.1

His remarks most certainlywere directed, without personal

mention, to Stephen G1rard~,Patr1ot;
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My deeds must be my life; when I am

dead, my actions must speak for me.

-St.ephenG1r~d
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APPENDIX A.

An Act authorizing a loan for a sum not exceeding sixteen

millions of dollarsz~

Be it enacted, &c., That the President of the United states be,
and he is hereby, authorized to borrow, on the credit of the united
states, a sum not exceeding sixteen millions of dollars, to be app-

-, lied, in addition to the moneys now in the Treasury, or which may
be Deceived from other sources, to defray any of the expenses which
have been, or, during the present session of Congress, may be made
by law: Provided, .That no engagement nor contract shall be entered
into, which shall preclude the United states rrom re~mbursing any
sum or sums thus borrowed at any time after the expiration of
twelve years, from the first day of January next; ~ it is hereby
further declared, That it shall be deemed a good execution of the
said power'to borrow, for.the President of the United states to
cause to be sold the whole or any part of the certificates of stock
issued for the sums to be borrowed:by virtue of this act.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the
United states do cause to be laid before Oongress, on the first
Monday in l"ebruary,eighteen hundred and fourteen, or so soon there-
after as uongress may be in session, an account of all moneys ob-
tained by the 'saleof the certificates of stock. by virtue of the
power given him by the preceding section, together with a state-
ment of the rate a1iwhich the same may have been sold.. .

SEC. 3. And be it furtherenacted,Thatthe Secretaryof the .l-,_/A-"'~
Treasury be, and he is hereby, authorized to employ, with the app- ~, !~
robation 01' the .tresident of the United States, an agent or agentsg .

for the Plu~poseof obtaining subscriptions to the loan authorized
by this act~ or of selling any part of the stock created by virtue
thereof.. A commission not excedding one quarter of one per cent~

on the amount thus sold, or for which sUbscriPtions shall have been,
thus obt~ined, may, by the Secretary of the Treasury, be allowed
to such agent or agents; and a sum not exceeding forty thousand
dollars, to be paid out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise
appropriated, is hereby appropriated for paying the amount of such
eommission or commissions, as may be thus allowed, and also for de-
fraying the expenses of printing and issuing the subscription cert-
.,ificatesand certificates of stock and other expenses incident to
the receiving of subscriptions, and completing the loan authorized
by this act.

SEC. 4. And be it further enacted, That so much of the funds
constituting the annual appropriation of eight millions of dollars,

~)for the payment of the principal and interest of the public debt of
~'the United States, as .maybe wanted for that purpose, after satisfy-

ing the sums necessary for the payment of the fnterest, and such part
of the principal of said debtg as the United states are now pledged
annually to payor reimburse, is hereby pledged and approPriated for
the payment of the interest~ and for the reimbursement of the prin-
cipal of the stock which may be created by Xirtue of this actl it
shall accordingl:rbe the duty 01:the OommisSioners of:the Sinking



Fund, to cause to be applied and paid out o~ the said fund, yearly,
such sum and sums as may be annually wanted to discharge the i~-
erest accruing on the said stock, and to reimburse the principal
as the same shall become due, and may be discharged in conformity
with the terms of the loan; and they are further authorized to
apply, from time to time, such sum or sums, out o~ the said fund,
as they may think proper, towards redeeming by purchase, and at a
price not above par, the principal of said stock, or any part there-
of. And the faith of the United State~ is hereby pledged, to est-
ablish sufficient revenues for making up any deficiency that may
hereafter t~ce place in the funds hereby appropriated for paying
the said interest and principal sums, or any o~ them, in the manner
aforesaid. .

SEC. 5. And be it further enacted, That:_1t shall be lawful for
any of the banks in the District of Oolumbia, to lend any part of

<'thesum authorized to be borrowed by virtue of this act, anything
in any of their charters of incorporation to the contrary not with-
standing. .

The bill was passed by the House of Representatives on 26

January 1813, by a vote of 75 to 38, and.passed by the Senate on

5 February 1813, by a vote of 22 to 9. The ac'twas approved 8

February 1813.



APPENDIX B.

A report made to the Senate, 29 July 1813..*

-.'

GOVERNMENT LOAN.
The following message was received from the President of

the United states:
To the Senate of the united States:
-- --y transmi~to the Senate a report of the Acting Secretary
of the Treasury, containing the information requested by their
resolution of the 27th instant.

Washington, July 28, 1813.
JAMES MADISON.

The report is as follows:

TREASURY DEP ARTI.IENT, July 28, 1813.
In compliance with the resolution of the Senate, of the

27th instant, the Acting Secretary of the Treasury has the honor.
to report to the President of.the United states--

That, by virtue of the act of February 8th, 1813, entitled
"An act authorizing a loan for a sum not exceeding sixteen mill-
ions of dollars," and the authority of the President of the Unit-
ed S1:.atesto the Secretary of the Treasury, of the 17th of the
same month, a public subspription to a loan of sixteen millions
of dollars was invited, by a notification issued on the 20th of
February, 1813, in which the terms of the loan were specified;
the most material of which terms were, that the subscribers should
receive for each hundred dollars loaned to the United States, a
certificate of six per cent. stock for one hundred dollars, and
an annuity of one dollar for thirteen years, from the first day
of January, 1813. .

1~e amount subscribedunder this notificationwas $3,956,
400. A second notification was issued on the 18th o~ March, by
which the books of sUbscription were notified to be re-opened
on the 2~th of March, and kept open until the 31st day of that
month, on the same terms as the former subscription. Proposals
were, at the same time, invited, for loaning to the United states
the whole, or any part, of the sum of sixteen millions of dollars,
which might remain unsubscribed on the 1st day-of April, leaving
the persons thus making their proposals, to state themselves,
the terms upon which they were willing to make the loan to the
United States. And it was engaged, that, if any proposals, thus
made, should be accepted, with terms differing from those of any
other proposals that might also be accepted, or differing from

~ the terms on ~n1ichsUbscriptions had already been, or might be
~) made prior to the 1st of April, all the persons Whose proposals

might be accepted, and also a~l those wno had sUbscribed, or
might subscribe, prior to the first day of April, should have
the option of accepting the terms allowed to any other persons
whose proposals might be accepted.

The amount subscribed under this notification, from the
25th to the 31st of }larch,'inclusive,was fp~,881,800. Proposals



were sent in between the 1st and 5th o~ April for loaning to the
Government $11,106,000, being $944,200 more than could be receiv~
ed; and the further sum of $1,000,000 was intended to be loaned
by the State of Pennsylvania, but the offer was nbt made in time
to be accepted. The sums offered were subsequently reduced to
$10,161,800, being the sum which, with the amount 0 f the first
and second sUbscriptions, made up the sixteen millions of dollars
authorized to be borrowed.

The terms proposed by the persons who offered to loan the
above sum, were of two descriptions:

.1st. That the lenders were to receive a six per cent. stock~
the interest payable quarter yearly, redeemable at the pleasure
of the United States, at any time after the end of the year 1825~'
at the rate o~ eiRhty-eight per cent. or 100 dollars in stock for
eighty-eight in money.

2d. That the lenders, for every hundred dollars in money,
were to receive one hundred dollars in the same species of six
per cent. stock, and an annuity for thirteen years, from the
first of January, 1813, of one dollar and fifty cents, payable
quarter yearly. - -

Two of the proposals also contained a condition, that if any
other loan for the service of .they~ar 1813, should be made
under any law passed for that purpose, before the end o~ the year -
1813, upon terms different from those allowed to the persons
then mwring proposals, the option of taking those new terms
should be extended to them. Copies of the letter& containing
these proposals are hereto annexed, marked C and D; and also a
copy of the answer of the Secretary of the Treasury, by which
those proposals were accepted, marked E. The other proposals
contained no conditions of this nature. They were accepted by
letters of the Secretary of the Treasury of the same purport as
that above referred to, marked E.

As the notification of the 18th of March contained an engage~
ment that every contributor to the loan, whether under the first
or second subscription, or under the proposals, should have the
option of any of the terms allowed to any other contributor, a
public notification was issued on the 15th of April, in which the
terms allowed to the persons who had made proposals were stated.
and the option as to the two kinds of stock was offered to all~

No other contract lnrelation to any part -ofthe loan of
sixteen millions was entered into, than what resulted from the
engagements contained in the public notifications above referred
to, and the acceptance by the Secretary of the Treasury of the
proposalf3made under these notifications.

All which is respectfully submitted.
. '. WILLIAM JONES,

Acting Secretary or the ~reasury.

c.
Philadelphia, April 5, 1813.

Sir: In consequence of the notice given by the Treasury
Department,under date of the 18th of March, 1813, that proposals



,.,illbe receivedby you for the whole, or part of'the residue"
of the loan of sixteenmillions of dollars.,we herewith beg .

leave to offer to take as much stock of the United states, bear-
ing interest at six per cent. per annum, payable quarter yearly,
the strocknot to be redeemable before the 31st of December, 1825,
at the rate of eighty-eight dollars for a certificate of one
hundred dollars, as aforesaid, as will amount to the sum of'
eight millions of dollars, or to the residue of said loan, pro-
vided you will agree to allow us the option of accepting the
same terms that may be granted to persons lending money to the
United States by virtue of any law authorizing another lean for
the service of the year 1813, that Congress may pass before the
last day of the present year.

fe
J..tmust be further understood and agreed to, that one qua -

er per cent. will be allo\tledus on the amount to which the pre ent
proposal will be accepted.

With regard 'tothe payment of the instalments on the amount
to be.loaned by us, we shall expect to enter with you into such
arrangements as will be mutually accomodating. We are, with
high r'egard, &:c., DAVID PARISH,

STEPHEN GIRARD.
Hon. A. Gallatin, Sec'y of:the Treasury.
To be paid at Stephen Girard' s bank.

D.

STEPHEN GIRARD,
For self and David Parish.

Philadelphia, APril 5, 1813.
Sir: I will take for myself, and my friends in New York,

two millions and fifty-six thousands worth of the loan author-
ized by Oongress in February last, recelvingsix per cent. stock
at the rate of eighty-eight dollars, money, for one hundred
'dollars of'six per cent. stock, payable in New York, by instal-
ments, as proposed by you, or as may be otherwise agreed on.
I understand that, in case Government should make another loan
during the year, Iam to be placed on as good footing as the
lenders of'money, or contractors, for that loan, will be. I
also understand that I am to receive the quarter per cent. which
is to be paid to persons procuring sUbscriptions to the present
_loan.

I am, very respectfully,&c., JOHN JACOB ASTOR.
Hon.. A. Gallatin, Secfy of the Treasury.

E.
Treasury Department, April 7, 1813.

G~ntlemen: Your proposal for lending seven millions and
fifty-f'ive thousand eight hundred dollars to the united States,
in part of'the sixteen millions loan, is accepted. You will be
pleased to deliver, before the 15th day of this month, to the
cashier of'Stephen GirardJs bank, or such other, ~~Bre, according
to your proposals, the payments are intended to be made, the
names of the persons embraced by your proposal, together with
the sum respectively payable by each. Each will be entitled to
receive in payment, at his option, either six per cent. stock at
the rate of eighty-eight per oent., or six per cent. stock at part



and a thirteen yearsl annuity of one and a half per cent. o~
tbe money loaned; which option must be made at the time of:paying
the first instalment. The payments shall be made in eight equal
instalments, on the fif:teenthday of APril, May, June, July,
August, September, October, and November. But every person, at
the time of paying of any of the instalments, may pay all, or
any number of the subsequent instalments. Certificates of funded
stock will, on the application of any subscriber for more than
One hundred thousand dollars, be issued, on payment of anyone
instalment, for the amount of the ne:Ktpreceding instalment. In
every other respect, the terms of the pUblic noticreof the 20th
of }!'ebruary last, will be considered as part of thi s agreement.
ram, &c., ALBERTGALLATIN.

David Parish and Stephen Girard.
The same answer, changing only the sum, and the bank where

payable, was made to JohnoJ. Astor. °

00_

.n. .Annals of Congress; ThirteenthCongress, First Session,
~e13-1814, (WaShington, le54) ; 74-77.
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APPENDIX C.

The PUblic notification of the second subscription and

request for proposals to fill the residue or the loan. ~~

UNITED STATES' LOAN.
Treasury Department, March 18th, le13.

Notice is hereby given, that books for receiving subscrip-
tions to the loan, authorized by the act 'of Congress, of
February 8th, 1813, will again be opened on the 25th day of
this month, on the same terms and .conditions as heretofore,
and continue so open till the 31st day of this month, unless
sooner closed'.bypublic notice, at the following places, and
for the follovvingsums, respectively, that is to say:.

At New York, for five millions of dollars, at the Manhatt-
a~ Company, Mechanics' Bank, City Bank, Merchants'Bank, Bank
of America.

At Philadelphia, for five millions of dollars, at the
Bank ofI Pennsylvania,Farmers:!.: and Mechanics' Bank, Philadelphia
Bank, Stephen Girard's Bank.

o At Baltimore,for one million seven hundred thousand dol-
lars, at the Bank of Baltimore, Commercial and Farmers' Bank,
Union Bank of Maryland, Mechanics I Bank, Marine Bank.

At Washington, for three hundred thousand dollars, at the
Bank of Washington, office of the Bank of Columbia.

Proposals will also received by the Secretary of the Treas-
ury, until the 5th day of April next, from any person or persons,
body or bodies corporate, who may offer, for themselves or oth-
ers, to subscribe for the whole or part of the residue of the
loan aforesaid, which may not have been subscribed for prior
to the 1st day of April next. The proposals must distinctly
state the amount offered to be loaned, the species of stock or
stocks, which the parties wish to obtain, and the price they
will allow for the same. Unless a different modification
should be asked in the proposal, it will be understood that
the amount loaned will be paid into the Treasury, in four equal
instalments, viz: on the 15th days of April, June, August, and
October next, and that the stock issued will be ,irredeemable
till the 31st day of December, 1825.

If proposals shall be made, amounting, together, to a
greater Bum-than that required, the preference will, on equal
terms, be given to stockholders of the six per cent. stock of
1812.

If any proposals, differing in terms from one another, or
from those on which subscriptions have already or may be made
prior to the 1st day of April next, should be accepted, all the
parties, including those who have already subscribed, or may
subscribe prior to the 1st day of April next, shall be placed
on the same footing, by giving to all, the option, either of
the terms offered by them, or on which they have subscribed,
or of those offered by any other persons, and which shall have
been accepted.
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No proposal will be received for a sum less than one hun-
dred thousand dollars. But a commission of one quarter per
cent. will be allowed to any pwrson collecting sUbscriptions
for the purpose of incorporating them in one proposal, to the
amount of one hundred thousand dollars or upwards; provided
that such proposal shall be accepted.

All the proposals must be transmitted by duplicates, one
directed to the City of Washington, and the other (under cover
of the Cashier of the Bank of Pennsylvania) to Philadelphia.

ALBERT GALLATIN,
Secretary of the Treasury.

~.

-l~American state Papers, Finance, 5 v. {Washington, 1834);
II rr'Jr', o~o.
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AI'PENDIX D.

A graph indicatingdefici'ts to be made up by war loans.

1810 1812 1813 1814 1815 18161811

1ndicates revenues.

indicates expenditures.

Figures compiled from Paul Studensk1 and Herman E. Kroos,
j\in~,l1cial History of the United states (l~e'W York;, 1952) ;
65-Bl"92-93. - -
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APPENDIX E.

A graphioal analysis of governmental f~nance, l8l1-18~6.

Ll10ns 1811
dollars

1812 1813 1814 1815 1816

indicates normal revenues.

indicates short term loans. (Treasury Notes)

indicates long term loans.

indicates normal expenditures.

indicates military and 'naval
expenditures.

(without military and
naval expenditures)

Figures compiled from Paul
Financial History of the United
65-81, 92-93.

studenski and Herman E. 'Ez'oos./1--.j'

states (New York, 1952); .
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down t.o the present. analysis, I could only use th1s work

as background material.

Kroosa, Herman E.; and Pa~ Studenski, Financial Hist.ory of .

~ United sta.tes. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company,

Inc., 1952.

This book was not as extensive as the ot.her two

sources dealing with the topic, and its only value is

t.he presentation of the figures involved in t.abuJ.sr :rorm,

~hich facilitated referenoe t.o t.hem.

II. MANUSORIPTS.

Girard, Stephen. The oollect.ed papers and correspondence of

Stephen Girard, in the Arohives of G1rard oollege, Phila.,

Pa.

stephen ~irard was quite diligent in preserving all

of his papers, and this collection is housed in the Archives

oof Girard Oollege, in excellent condition. The voluminous t

correspondence of one of the richest men in America is

catalogued quite adequately, and presents no problems to

t.he /researcher. Access to the papers can boe had upon

,i

application ~o the President of Girard College, aIid in-

valuable to research in t.his .period of American Hist.ory,

as Girard was very influential in his day, and correspond-

ed wi1,h a number of the important figures in American

Histo:ry. Work done here provided the backbone of' my paper,

and the possibility of gaining access to these archi vas

is wha.t prompted me to att.ack this subjeot in the. f1rst..;.

place t/



Girard's correspondence is preserved in chronological

order in the original letter books, and by uSing the

catalogue, research done in the Archives is not the hit

or miss proposition that! had feared. The Library staff

was qUite'helpfu1, and interest@d in anyone doing re-
o 0

search on Girard. They provided many helpful suggestions

that saved me much aimless work.

III. RECORDS.

u.s., American state Papers: Finance. Vols. II and III. Wash-

ington: Galea and Sea~on, 1834.

These volumes contained quite a bit of useful primary

ihformation which supplemented my earlier work with the

Girard papers, and are, of oourse, a.must tor research in

governmental finance.

U.S., Annals of Conp;ress. 1813-1814. Washington: Gales and

Seaton, 1854.

The t\"ovolumes in this series cov~ring the second

session of tJ1.a Twelfth Congressand the :t:irBt sessi.onof
, "

the Thirteenth Congress were the ones whi.ch provided" the

information whicl.!._.C-.o:uer..ed...theperiod in W~ch the events

of "my topic took place. This work 1s as equa11y va1uab1e

as the Staot.e.Papers, and although it repeats some of the

inf'oJ:,mationfound in that source, both must be used in

conjunction to provide a complete coverage of events.

The tranEcripte of Congressional debates proved especially.

interesting and informational.
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I V. BIOGRAPHIES.

Adams, Henry, The Life 9! Albert Gallatin. :Eh11ade1ph1a: J.B.

Lippincott & Co., 1879.

This work is considered tbe ~tandard biography of

Albert Gallatin, and lives up to its reputation. It gives

a thorough coverage of. Ga.11atin,'s life, and presents a

feeling for the times, and a thorough analysis of the

policies of Jeffersonian Finance. This is another work\

which is indispensable to a study of the period.

McMaster, J'ohnBach , The Life and Times: of Stephen Girard,

Mercha:Bi and Mariner. 2::.:i'Ols.:'_Philadelphia: J~' B. Lipp;;.

incott & Co., 19~8.

This is considered to be the most thorough of the

biographies of S1#ephen Girard', "M~Mas1#er~,was'Domm~ss10ned

by;:the~:.Boa.:ra of Directors of City Trusts 1n Philadelphia

to write a l1fe of Gira.'r'd, and was given access to all of

Girard's papers. He is the person responsible for catalog-

ing Girard I s correspondence, and for the preparation 01'-

summaries of that correspondence, which is a useful short-

cut to doing research in Girard's letters. The major

fault, with the work is that McMaster tends to merely string

toge~her the correspondence and papers found in the coll-

ection ina loose narrative, and thus does not fullyde-

velop any pertinent facts.

Wildes.., Harry Emerson, Lonely Midas,.Jill.2. Stor;y: 2.! Stephen

Girard. New York: Farrar & Rinehart, Inc., 1943.

This book 'tTa's written wi~h popu~ar consumption in

mind, and as the title implies,the au'thor is pre-occup-

-~
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ied with telling a story. He does presentthe facts in

a highly readable and interest.1ng manner, and theref'ore,

his work is an excellent place t.o st.art research on

Girard. If'ound t.hathaving read Lonely Midas first,

the results of my research gained added interest.

Several ot.her biograPhies and biographical sketches on

Girard, Gallatin, and John Jacob Ast.or, which I used for back-

ground, follow. Those on Girard are for the most part, merely

repetitionso"f one another, with the exceptionof the work by

Herrick,who was a former president of Girard College, and

wrote an excellent volume.,

Arey, .Henry W., ~ Girard College and lli Founder. Philadelphia:

O. Sherman, Printer, 1857.

Grayson, Theodore J., Leaders ~ Periods Qt American Finance.

New York: Wiley and Sons, 1932.

Herrick, 'Cheesman A., Stephen Girard, Founder. Philadelphia:

Girard College, 1945.
,

Ingram, Henry At.t1ee, ~ Li"fe. and Character .2f. Stephen G1rard.

Philadelphia:. /n.p~, 1892.

Parton, James., Famous Americans 2t Recent Time8~ Boston: ~1ck-

nor & Fields, 1867.

v. PERIODICALS. :.1

Niles, H. ~ Weekly Register. Vols. III and IV. Baltimore:

Franklin Fresa, 1812-1814.

Niles' Weekly Register was consulted to get inform-

ation a.bout the tenor and spirit of the times, and to

obtain any editorial comments on the proceedings of 'the

loan. This sour ce wa.s primarily occupied with the m1.11tary
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and naval happenings in the war, and did not have an

overabundance of material on the loan. ThereYas suffic- . .
".

ient material to justify going to th1.s source., howenr.

and several. of' the articles were very en1ight'en1ng. It

1s another valuable ~pr1ma.ry source coverinp: the period

of 'my topic.

~ Wer. New York: S. 'Woodwor1;h and Co., Publishers. 1812-1.814.,

This newspaper was used in the same vein as the

.Teek1~ Re~1ster, and contained much the same in:r6rma.'tion.

~'he comments applied to the WeeklY Re~ister apply as we1l

, '

here.

Wet1iereau, J~ea. 0., "The Oldest Bank Building in t.he Un1iied

state a" It Transactions of' the /Uner1can",PhilosoPh1ca.1, Ia;.

Soc1et:r"XLXII (Maroh, 1953) .70-80.

This art1c'1e gives a very thorough account ot the

purchase of the first Bank of the United stat.es' bui1dings

by stephen Girard in 181.2.
, ,

'VI. TREATISES.

Leach,. T.F., ~ History of ~ Girard National ~~ Ph11.adelphia:'

n.p. t 1907.''.

Th1s work gi vas a very complete and accurat.e account

of Girard's banking act! vi.ties, and thus shedS some light

on the loan as well'as the purchase of the Fhilade1phia

hold1Dgs' of the Bank of' the United stat.eL

-~
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NOTES

(
1

AJ.bert S. Bolles', The Financial ~ of the United states
From ~ ~ 1860 "(New York, 15(3); 203-2J.2. Davis R.
De"ley, Financial History of the United States (New York,
1931); 119-126. Hermanr~ Kroos and Paul. Studenski,
Financial History. of -~ United States (New York, 1952) =
65-72. For an explanation of the Sinking Fund, see
De,,,ey, 12~126.

2
Henry Adams, ~ ~ .2! A1.bert Gallatin (Philadelphia, 1879);

271.

3 _
Essentially, the Mediterranean Fund wasJ\increase of duties

on :t:oreign imports. For a fuller explanation, see BOlles,
2CJ7.

.~

4
Adams, 271.

5
Adams;, 2er~492; BOlles:,261-283; Dewey, 12B::132; :Kroos., 7~76~

6
Bolle s, 261~283; Dewey, 12&:.127; Kroos, 72';"74; and B%-ay

Hammond, Banks and Politics ~ Ameriaa (Princeton, 1957);
221'-230.

7
At. the end of 1813, four of G1rard' s ships were inactive in

P.b.iledelphia, one wa.s interned.at L1verpool~ and one was
wa.iti~ out the war in Sweden. See Summary .Q! StephenGirard s CorresDondence in the Stephen GirardPapers.

8 .

John Bach McMasters;, ~ Life !!E. Times .Q! ~ Girard,.'
Merchant and Mariner -(Philadelphia, 1915); II, 239.

9
Hammond, 226; McMasters', 239';'246; James.: o. Wetteraau, "The

Oldest Bank Building in the United Statea," Transactions
of ..the American Philosophical Society (March,.' 1953) ;
70-80; and Henry Ingram, The ~ ~ Character .9.t Stephen
Girard (Philadelphia, J.892IT 72-7.7. .

10
Adams, 462.

J.1
Ads.ma;,455

12
.Adams,475.



13 ,

Treasury notes were short term loans bearing 5:'4 per cent.
interest, generally, and redeemab~e a:f'ter one: yeta'; See
Kroos, 76-77.

14
Adams, 466. GaJ.1.atin to Joseph H. Nlcholson~'

15
Adams,: 469.

eJ1 ?

16. ~ f'P~ [ . .
The War (December 28, 1812); AJ.so see ~ WeeklyRep;ister uJ~

(9 January 1813) and American State Papers. Financ.e, 5 v. t-Ji .
(Wa~ington,. 1834); II, 580-581. Hereafter cited as
State Papers.

17
Annals ~ ~, Twelfth Congress., Second Session .(Wash-..,

ington, 1~54); .869-9C1l. !fereaf"ter cited as Amials, ~,g..
. I

18
Annals,. ;!&,g, 871.

19
Annals. 12,g, 874-8800

20
Annals, !g,g, 880~

~ .

Stephen Girard Papers., Girard to GaJ.lat1n~' 2 March 1813.

22
~ Weeklz Register (6 February ~813)

23
Adams, 468.

24
Adams, 487~469

25 .
Annals of ~, ThirteenthCo~ess, FirstSession(Wash-

ington, 1.~54); 7~77. Hereafter cited as Annals. ~,;b; .
26

Stephen Girard Papers.

27
Stephen Girard Papers.

28 .

The War (16 March 1813(); and ~ Weekly Register (20 March
1813). '
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:38
Adams II 477,480.

39 _

sta.te Pa.pers, III, 65-70.

40
State Papers, II, 624.

41
Adams,_ J.tTS-Jfr7.

42 1
A sketch of Stephen Girard printed in Des~ver's 01ty Directory

in 1833, and quoted in LeaCh, The History 2! the Girard
NB.t,ional ~ (Philadelphia, 19Cff1; 25. .

I
..

I 43 .

There are those who claim that G1rard, "sure that the Treasury
is willing to a~cept large subscriptions...on fanta.stio
te.rms," skillfully acquired. stock at Ita cut-throat price;"
This view simply does not conform to facts, and is tra.ce-
able to the same antipathy, widespread in .Girard 's own
lifetime, that depicted him as "Stephen Graspal:l:;n Suoh
views can be found described in Wildes, 34~-345.

"

44-
Girard's vessel, theMontesquieu, was captured 'Z{ March l8l3~.

by the Br'itish Schooner La Paz, as she was making her way
up the Dela'\'Tare Bay. The vessel originally cost around
$20,000, and its cargo cost $164,744. The vessel was';~
unfortunately, not insured. Girard arranged with the
Commander of the British blockading squadron to ransom
th.e shi.p for $180,000. In spi.te of"this sum and duties
pa,ld of $149,682.09, Girard still netted a prorit or
$488,655, which is testimony to the tightness.or the
blockade,aswell as Girard'sbusinessskill. See Ingram,
78-80, and McMasters, 2l2-238.

~
Stephen Girard Papers.

40
Stephen Girard Papers, (Summary of Oorrespondenoe)

~
Annals. ~,~, 1~18.


